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I leasing logs from Jams and rolling 
I the etianded logs back Into the water. 
[ The elephant drivers have a special 
I "elephant” language which the anl- 
I mais understand—a special elephant 
] vocabularly with t -ch terms as “Push 
I sideways." “Boll." “PuU out.” “Stop,” 
I Lift your chains.” It Is very lnterest-

ejqpreesion and Pale, Wan Cheeks 
A Sign of Anaemia

one before It and
the one after It In describing Him
self. Alive for evermore—J 
not to suffer death again. Have the 
keys of hell and of death—In rising 
from the dead He conquered death 
and unlocked the abode of the dead. 
The dead shall rise again. 19, 20. The 
apostle here received hie commission. 
He is to record what he then saw 
regarding hie own times and what 
should be In the future. Scholars dif
fer In their views regarding the an
gel eof the churches. Some hold the 
view that they are the guardian an
gels of the several churches. Others 
that they are the personified spirits 
of the churches. A third view le that 
they represent the pastors of the sev
eral churches. The last view seems 
reasonable.

Questions.— Who wrote the Book 
of Revelation? Under what circum
stances was it written? What bless
ing Is pronounced in the third verse? 
To whom were the messages seat? 
What Is meant by the exo.-eejioa, “I 
am Alpha and Omega”? lies rlbe the 
appearance of Christ as he appealed 
to John. What effect had his appear
ance upon the apostle? What do the 
seven stars and the seven candle
sticks represent?
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so nervous that I

TORONTO MARKETcould not even stay 
m the house
in the day-time and I tag and exciting to watch the ele- 
tried every kind of I pliants at work in high water.
"gd*™? 1 heard of I are magnificent swimmers.
5? fj* "J /J4. I they swim from bank to bank, herd- 
adviaed me totehs I tag the logs that require their special 
■Favorite Praaoip- I attention, you see nothing of them, 

that it I except the tips of their trunks through 
cure me, and I which they breathe, and the mahouts, 

I or drivers, who are generally in water 
Uk? «M» 1 Mt up to their waists. If a big attack 

and it is also the very best medicine for a or jam breaks suddenly when tie- 
woman bringing upa family. I will recom- I phants are working they know the
mend ‘Favorite Preemption* to any one I danger of being overtaken. They
SwÎtSKdv^» d JOSEPH I trumpet and clear off to either bank
BEAUDRY, R.B. 2. I or swim down stream as fast as

they can go. I once saw an ele
phant working at the head of a Jam 

TDlsonterg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pierce'e I slip off a rock and get swept under 
Favorite Preemption an excellent médicino {the stack. We all believed that he 
for the ailments of women. I had become 
very weak and nervous. I was just miser
able when I began taking the ‘Favorite ■ come up 
Preecription’ and it proved most beneficial. I ]ong j,re
It so completely restored me to health that I would reappear each time further 
I have never had any return .rf this ailment down Btream. Ho finally emerged U. 
I do advise the use of Favonto Preemption1 th foot of the jam, very much
k"-M^ Gm w7î^rapyo ^ blown, but otherwise none the worse 
le. —MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box I for hlg accident. But he would not

go near a pile of timber in high 
water for a year afterwards, 

made of lady’s slipper root, black cohosh | particular work is called “bunding.” 
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medicine, 
that whiskey and morphine were injurious, 
and àt^he has always kept them out of his 
remedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman’s 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet fonn.

They
When unit/'Many women T.ho had good color 

and bright eyes In their girlhood grow 
pale and colorless and lose much of 
their charm when they become wives 
and mothers. Why is it? When the 
fading color In the cheeks and lips Is 
accompanied by a loss of brightness 
In the eyes and an increasing heavi
ness In the step and a tendency to 
tire easily, the cause is to be sought 
In the state of the blood.

Many causes may contribute to the 
condition of the blood known as anae
mia. Care of the home, overwork, 
lack of outdoor exercise, insufficient 
rest and sleep, improper diet, are a 
few of them. The i important thing J8 
to restore the blood, to build it up so 
that the color will return to the 
cheeks and lips, brightness to the 
eyes, and lightness to the step. To 
do this, nothing can equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, 
to increase the red corpusles in the 
blood, And this new blood carries 
strength and health to every part of 
the body, The appetite improves, di
gestion becomes perfect, and energy 
and ambition return. Proof Is given 
in the statement of Mrs. Alex. Arch- 
ambo, Cornwall, Ont., who says:— 
'‘Two years ago my health began to 
fail. I was suffering from headaches, 
pains in tbo be " and sides, and a 
constant tired out feeling. I had used 
a lot of medicine, but instead of it 
'helping me I seemed to be growing 
■weaker. My friends urged me to try 
■Dr. Williams Pink PI'.ls, and while I 
felt disheartened at my experience 
■with other medicines, I decided to do 
so. To my great joy I soon found the 
pills were helping me, and their con
tinued use for a time fully restored 
my health if I did not give my experi
ence with Di. Williams' Pink Pills, In 
the hope ffcat it may point the way to 
health to some other poor sufferer."

■ Dr. Williams Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or may be had by mall, post paid, at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 22.60, 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

COMMENTARY—I. The Revelation 
or Jeeue Christ (vs. 1-3). The Revela
tion is an unfolding or a revealing of 
the future that God gave to His Son 
Jesus Christ, who gave it by an angel 
to John, the apostle. John made a 
faithful record of what was revealed 
to him, as being the word at God and 
the testimony of Jesus. ~A blessing 
is pronounced upon those who shall 
read or hear the words written and 
shall observe them.

II. John’s introductory words (vs. 
4-8). 4. To the seven churches which
are In Asia—The message from Jesus 
Is addressed definitely to the seven 
churches of Asia.
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91»By Asia is meant* 

the extreme western part of Asia 
Minor governed by a Roman procon
sul. The names of the seven church
es are given in v. 11. Grace, .and 
peace—Paul used a similar form of 
greeting in the Epistles which he 
wrote to seven different churches. 
From him—From .Jehovah. Is. .was.. 
to come, 
here declared.

was a goner, bet e ery now and then 
we were surprised to see his trunk 

through the logs, such in a 
ath and disappear. The trunk

tata i.K

:::: *«
0 08
«6»
0 88The glorified Christ theTopic.

centre of the Revelation.
They begin at once eio

*W
I-Patmos.
II. The banished apostle.
III. The glorified Jesus revealed.
I Patmos. Patmos, the scene of 

John’s banishment, Is a rockey and 
barren island about twenty-five miles 
in circumference, situated near the 
coast of Asia Minor in the Aegean 
sea. It was used as a place of ban
ishment by the Roman Emperors. The 
cave which is the traditional scene of 
the Revelation is still shown. A cel
ebrated Greek monastry was built 
above it. The Book of Revelation has 
been the subject of much controver
sy, but the abounding external and 
internal evidences remove any doubt 
of its authenticity of canonlcity. It 
asserts itself to hove been written by. 
John too plainly to be understood of 
any other than the apostle. The 
testimony of the early church seems 
to fix the date A. D. 94 or 95. Varied 
methods of iterpretation have been 
applied to its contents, the kernal of 
which is however best ■ expressed by 
the name It gives itself, “The Revela
tion of Jesus Christ"—the revelation, 
manifestât! -n, apearing of Jesus 
Christ. It discloses Christ in his 
Person, -offices, and future adminis
trations, when he shall come lrom 
heaven (Acts 1: 11). There are two 
schools of interpreters, the historical 
and futurist. The former holds that 
all or nearly all of the prophecies of 
the book in the history of the Jew
ish race or of pagan Rome; the lat
ter, that most of the book refers to 
events yet future, and which precede, 
accompany or follow the recoud ad
vent

IL The banished apostle. It is un
animously agreed that John was ban
ished to Patmos. Tradition says that 
he was banished after Ineffectual at
tempts had been made to end his life 
by immersion in boiling oil. The 
general testimony of ancient authors 
places it in the latter part of the 
reign of Domitian, at the date assign
ed for The Revelation. He was ban
ished “for the word of God, and for 
the testimony of Jesus Christ." The 
Master himself declared that the 
world hated him because of his tes
timony that “the works thereof are 
evil.” The revelator saw under the 
altar the souls of those beheaded “for 
the testimony of Jesus.” Evil resents 
reprppf and vents its antagonism on 
the ^witness.. A pronounced type of 
piety, which is a living rebuke to 
wrong doing, will awaken antagonism.

III. The glorified Jesus revealed. 
The lessen centres in the sublime 
vision of the glorified Christ given 
to the velelator. It affords us the 
first view of him since his ascension. 
The discription is overwhelmingly 
magnificent. One is not surprised 
that the enraptured seer was overpow
ered with the glory and “fell at his 
feet as dead." It was too bright for 
mortal vision. Only the glorified 
saints will enable men to contemplate 
it Glory of person corresponds to 
the glory of character. Royalty and 
magistracy combine with priesthood 
In the disclosure. In the lessen he is 
revealed as Judge of the churches and 
of the world in the fuller revelation, 
and Priest invested with royal pre
rogatives. W. H. C.

It:::::: 8»■ i *18
0 78490.Eternity of existence Is 

He now ' exists, he 
existed in the past and he will exist 
forever.

ooo
Dr. Pieree’s Favorite Prescription''le This 0 000 10 0 1»4 35

OOO1 25Seven spirits—This term
must certainly mean the Holy Ghost, 
as It stands between the names of the 
Father, the Son and the Spirit. The 
faithful witness—The testimony uf 
Jesus is true and faithful, 
of it can fall of fulfilment. The first 
begotten of the dead—“The firstborn 
of the dead.”—R. V. It is true that 
Lazarus and others were raised from 
the dead, but they were raised to die 
again; Jesus arose from the dead to 
live forevermore, 
our sins—This implies both that he 
made an atonement for our sins and 
that the efficacy of the atonement had 
been realized by individual believers 
In the washing away of personal sins 
in the blood of Christ. '*9. 
kings . and priests—Christ has made 
his followers a kingdom to be priests 
unto God.

7. Behold—The raptured vision of 
the sacred writer saw the coming of 
the Lord so clearly that it seemed all 
but realized. With clouds—See Acts 
1; 9-11. Every eye shall see him.— 
His coming will be Visible to every 
member of the race. They also" which 
pierced him—Not only the righteous 
shall see him, but also those who 
would not believe in him, and also 
those who were responsible for put
ting him to death. Shqll wail be
cause of him—It is he that tells us 
that all tribes of the earth must 
mourn, either now for the woe our 
sins caused him, or then for the woe 
they will cause us.—Cam. Bib. 8. I 
am—The Lord God is now speaking. 
Alpha and Omega—These are the first 
and the last letters of the Greek al
phabet, indicating “the beginning and 
the ending.”

III. A vision of Jesus .vs. 9-20). 9.
I John—The writer Identifies himself. 
There is no doubt about his being 
the Apostle John. Companion in trib
ulation—He was suffering persecution 
in common with his fellow Christians. 
In the kingdom and patience of Jeeus 
—John and those whom he was ad
dressing were not only companions in 
tribulation, but also companions in 
Christ's kingdom, enjoying all the 
benefits of citizenship therein. They 
were also companions in suffering 
with patience whatever of distress 
there might be in consequence oL- 
their relation of Jesus. Patmoe—An 
Island in the Aegean Sea, not far 
from the western coast of Greece. It 
is about seven miles In length and 
about a mile wide. 10. I was in the 
Spirit—John was in a state of spirit
ual rapture. The LordSe Day—The 
day on which Christ rose. 11. Write 

, In a book—For a permanent record 
to be sent to the seven churches to 
be named. Unto Ephesue—This and 
other places mentioned are In the 
western part of Aela Minor.
Turned to see the person whose voice 
was heard. Seven golden candle
sticks—These were eeven separate 
lamp-stands, made of gold, and hence, 
precious. 13. Like unto the Son of 
man—"Like unto a son of man."—R. 
V. This was Jeeus Himself. Gar
ment, down to the foot—A garment 
representative of priestly dignity. 
Golden girdle—This girdle was not 
worn about the waist, but over the 
breast, holding together the folds of 
the garment. 14. White like wool— 
White is a symbol of purity, 
description of the physical appearance 
of Christ here given is in harmony 
with that of the transfiguration. His 
eyes were as a flame of fire—Here 
was a supernatural brilliancy, indi
cating his clearness of vision. 15. 
Fine brass . . . burned in a furnace—

\ ^^^brass molten and at white heat. 
"aHHee as the sound of many waters— 

Nothing could be a more sublime de
scription of majesty and authority 
than to compare the voice of a speak
er with the roar of the ocean.— 
Barnes. 16. In his right hand seven 
stars—Tile- stars may represent the 
angels or ministers of the seven 
churches. Out of hie mouth, etc.— 
The two-edged 6word fittingly repre 
sents the divine word. Jesus’ words 
were of divine authority.

17. I fell at His feet as dead—John 
was overcome by the brightness and 
glory of Christ’s person aud by the 
sound of His voice, which was like 
“the sound of many waters." Hie 
right hand—The right hand is indica
tive rf power anti authority, but 
''hen Car' , laid 1 lie right hand upon 
John.- he expressed H> love for him 
and thuc encouraged him in his time 
of need.
—This expression denotes Christ's 
eternity of existence. 18. Liveth . . .

■ tvhs dead—He aesu-es 11servant 
tha* the doctrine which He had been 
preaching was true. Christ used this
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Beef, forequarters
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Do., medium. 
Do., common 

Veal, choice..
Do., common 

Heavy hogs . 
Shop hogs .. 
Mutton, light . 
Lambs, choice,

No part

22 00
29 00 
20 00The science of identification is a 

fascinating one, says London Tit- 
Bite.

edly toward a seal until less than four | Everybody is familiar with the fin- 
hundred yards away, after which you 
begin "a careful approach. You crawl 
ahead on all fours while he sleeps aud 
you lie flat and motionless while he I taere are some experts who refuse to 
is awake. It might seem that some-1 believe that every one of the thou- 
thlng could be gained by wearing I sands of millions of people who in
white clothing to match the snow, I babit the world has a different design 
but this is the reverse of wisdom, for I on the under side of his or her thumb, 
the seal's one enemy that he fears Is I ta it possible that some other sys- 
a polar bear, and the polar bear s I tem will be discovered? 
white. If a seal sees anything that is I There is the eye, for instance. Here 
suspicious and white he takes discre-1 we have one of the most wonderful 
tlon to be the better part of valor, I mechanisms known to man. All eyes 
and dives promptly Into his hole,. It I differ, and In addition to that there 
the suspicious object Is black, he as-1 is what we might call the setting, 
sûmes that it Is probably another seal I There are hazels with deep sockets, 
that has come out of another hole to I blues with prominent brows, browns 
bask In the sun. It Is, therefore, the I with soft overhanging skin, and so 
task of the hunter to simulate a seal. I on.

When the seal first sees you his Tken there 18 the index of expres- 
actions are unmistakable. He turns I 8lo“—surely a source of inexhaustible 
so as to face you directly; he raises I variety. Who does not know the cold, 
his head a trifle higher than before, I steely glare of the man without a 
and instead of bending Lis neck to B0Ul> or the flashing eyes which speak 
survey the complete horizon he looks I °t ardor, love, passion.” Between 
at yo i steadily and intently. You tnose extremes there are countless 
must be careful that his first view I shades.
of you shall be a broadside view, for I A police officer declared to the 
a man lying flat resembles a seal I writer that it is possible that scien- 
most in that position. It Is best to I lists will -one day discover a means 
lie still with one’s head on the ice I of identification by the eyes, 
for about half a minute; Jbut the seal I “But the camera," he adds, "holds 
knows the habits of his own kind as I out most hope. All that is wanted is 
well as the careful hunter knows I a system- of photographing the num- 
them, and If you were to lie motion- I berless details which go to make up 
less for more than a minute at a I the human eye. Here is ft vast field 
time he would strongly ruspect that I for inventors. A fortune awaits1 the 
you were not a seal, end in two min- I successful man.” 
utes he would probably be convinced
and would go Into the water. It is I tic portion of the anatomy, but equal- 
necessary, therefore, after about half ly full of possibilities. In fact, aural 
a minute of quiescence, to raise your I idiosyncrasies are sometimes so pro- 
head seal fashion twelve or fifteen nounced as to strike the most unob- 
inchea above the ice, keep It there I servant among us. 
about eight or ten seconds, and drop I “We cannot yet rely implicitly on 
It on the Ice again. By the time this I ears as a means of recognition," de
ltas been repeated three or four times clares a Scotland Yard official, "but 
the seal Is commonly convinced that I all the same, they frequently lead to 
you are one of hte kind and will begin I detection. I was on duty in the city 
again to take his Interrupted naps. | some time ago when I saw a man ap-

If he Is more suspicious than ordln-1 proaching with ears of a very curious 
ary It may be t sable to move your I formation. They spreadeagle like 
feet a little as well. Like many other I semaphores, and the lobes, or fleshy 
animals, a seal Is commonly lousy I parts, were very noticeable. I in- 
and scratches frequently with his hind I stantly recalled that the person sus- 
fllppers. If a man lying flat flex6s I pec ted of a big diamond robbery had 
hte legs from the knee the motion 4n I an exactly similar peculiarity, 
similar to that of a seal scratching I -*j went up to him and l-apped him
with his hind flippers. These tactics on the shoulder. ‘You are ------’ I
nearly always convince the most see - aaldj mentioning his name. He was 
tical seal, and when once his regular J tafcen by surprise and muttered some- 
naps are resumed you move ahead I thlng t0 the effect that I was mts- 
snakewlse while he sleeps and play taken am not,‘ I said. “Please 
seal whenever he Is awake, Watchin

0 38

Washed us from The wholesale quotation» to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto 
delivery, kre now aa follows:
Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb. bags..$16 71

Do., No. 1 yellow, 1Q6-Ib. bags.. 16 31
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.. 16 21
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags.. 1611

Acadia, granulated, 100-lb. bags.... 16 71 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 16 31
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... lo 21
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 16 11

Redpath, granulated, 100-lb. bags.... 15 71 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 15 31

15 21 
15 01

Do.. No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags__ 14 91
St. Lawrence gran., 10Mb. bags.... 16 71

Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-1 b. bags___ 16 31
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 16 H
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags

ger print method. Infallibility is 
claimed for this by the police, but

Made us

., 'No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 

., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags__
Do
Do

SOME TIMELY RECIPES.
is uTOMATO AND CORN SOUP.

OTHER MARKETSWash and cut into pieces two 
quarts of fresh tomatoes or take one 
quart of the canned. Add one table- 
spoonful of finely-chopped ham, one 
pmall blade of mace, one-half of a 
bay leaf, two sprigs of parsley, four 
.cloves and one cupful of water. Cover 
And simmer s,owiy for an hour, add' 
one tab;ecpoonful of butter rubbed 
■lo a patte with two tablespoonfuls 
fit flour and stir until the soup Is 
Slightly thickened. Add salt and 
(pepper to taste and press through 
a sieve. Return to the fire, and add 
.one-half of a pint of green com scrap
ed from the icb, and simmer for five 
minutes.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange were as follows:
Oats—

May
July B ..

May .. ..
July ....................147% 1 48

Flax-
May ......................  517 5 19 5 IS 5 16%
July ...................  4 88 4 91 4 87(6 4 88%

A-To 97%c sold. B—To 9334c sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 

Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged; ship
ments, 49,320 barrels.
81.41. Rye, No. 2. 81.69 
Bran, 844 00. Flax, 35.05 to 85.10. Wheat, 
spot. No. 1 Northern, 82.60 to 82-70.

Open. High. Low. Close,
A....................0 9734 0 9734 0 97

0 9334 0 9334 0 93
0 97
090

156% 1 6534 1 5434 165 
1 48 1 47

CABBAGE SALAD.
, Let such portion of a head of cab
bage as is needed stand tit cold wa
iter half an bour or more to become 
< rlsp. Drain, and cut In very fine 
shreds. Dry on a clean cloth. Wnen 
ready to serve, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. M x thoroughly, then mix 
again with a boiled dressing.

OATMEAL MACAROONS.
Two and one-half cups rolled oats, 

two level teaspoor.c baking powder, 
two eggs, one cup sugar, o:ie table
spoon melted butter, one tcatpoon 
vanilla, few grains salt, 
baking powder into the rolled oats. 
Beat the eggs well and add the sugar 
dnd butter. When well mixed add 
•vanilla and salt. Add this mixture to 
•the rolled oats and mix thoroughly. 
•Drop from a teaspoon on to a butter
ed tin and bake In a quick oven.

FIG PRESERVES .
Weigh the figs and allow an equal 

weight of sugar. Wash them, cover 
•with cold water and let etand for 24 
fiours, drain and drop them Into boil
ing water and simmer until tender. 
(Return to the cold water for two days, 
changing the water once; then make 
a syrup with the sugar with one- 
quarter of Its bulk of water, add for 
every five pounds the thinly pared 
rind-of .a lemon and one-quarter of an 
ounce of green ginger; add the drain
ed figs and simmer for half an hour 
then bottle and seal.

BROILED POTATOES.
Cut cold boiled potatoes, white or 

sweet, lengthwise, In slices three- 
eighths of an Inch thick. Dip these 
In melted butter, sprinkle lightly with 
salt, and broil (use a wire, hinged 
,broller) over a bed of bright coals 
or under a gas flame until lightly 
browned on each side. Spread with 
maître d’hotel butter and serve at 
once.

Barley, 31-20 to 
3-4 to 31.61 1-4.

1
Then there is the ear, a less roman- DREAMS SHOW DESIRE.

Those of Children Are Frank 
While Adults Are Camouflaged.

A London physician has made writ
ten records of dreams of over five 
thousand school children between the 
ages of eight and sixteen years, and 
finds that they support the belief that 
a dream Is merely the expression ot 
some desire, but changed in expres
sion by one’s subconsciousness in or
der that it may not awaken the sleep
er. . Frequently sub-consciousness it
self is caught napping, and the sleeper 
awakens in a fright and says that he 
hasr suffered from a nightmare.

Again the subconscious mind does 
its work so cleverly that the wish or 
desire of the sleeper is often disguised 
so that an expert in the study of 
dreams has difficulty in uncovering 
the theme, but the London physician 
found that the dreams of children are 
fairly frank, while those of students 
from 18 to 22 years were so thorough
ly camouflaged that he abandoned 
their study.

The eating element dominated in 
children between the ages of eight 
and 14, being more common with the 
children of the poorer classes than 
with those well-to-do. It appeared, 
too, that an appreciable increase in 
these dreams was noted toward 
Christmas. What seemed unusual 
was that dreams in which tear was 
predominant was more common 
among boys than among girls, while 
with both sexes the fear of an old 
man was most common. The fear of 
animals was also common, but the 
type of animals differed with the sex 
of the dreamers, as the boys were in 
fear of lions, tigers and bulls, while 
the girls were terrorized by dogs, 
mice and snakes.

The war had great effect upon the 
dreams of boys, but little upon the 
dreams of girls, the war dreams being 
rare with either sex under the age of 

As with adults the dreams

Stir the

12.

come with me to the station.*
“He made no demur. We quickly 

applied the finger-print test, and very 
soon he was safely in prison for a 
stay of five years.

"The ear is also a common guide 
| for the public. They cannot divine 
what sort of print a man’s thumb will 
make, but they generally notice any
thing out of the ordinary about his

you.
Senleaced to Immediate Death

It happens every time you treat a 
corn with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies— 

Nothing so certain 
and painless as Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor-try it. 
cess guarantees its merit, 
ties at all dealers.

Approdching a seal In this fashion 
Is tedious at best, for it takes an hour 
and a half or two hours to get within 
fifty to seventy-five yards.never returns.

ELEPHANTS OF SIAMFifty years’ suc- 
25c bot-The

And Their Wonderful Work in 
Lumbering.STALKING SEALS. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

w. Jhzù.'&iï'î
Kxill grecs of strength—No. 1,91; 
KV No. 2. 83; Ho. t. *5 per box. ygT Bold by ail druçeists. or seat 
—k prepaid on receipt of price.

Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
T0803TO, ONI. (hnssiif VfMaar.)

The elephants are our chief stand- I _• 
by in Siam, and without them teak I jt 
could not be worked as it grows in I ■ 
such inaccessiple places that no haul- 1 1 
lng machine could be brought near I I 
the trees, says Abby Beatrice Pra- I | 
ther, In Asia Magazine. Elephants I < 
can climb like cats. It is marvellous _ 
to see them pick their way up and I ~
down steep slopes, but sometimes ears. More than once they have been 
they lose their foothold. One of our able to give us information of that 
elephants fell down a steep river bank kind which hai led to arrests." 
last year, hit her head against a It will be remembered that in the 
rock and broke her neck. The work famous Slingsby baby case Justice
of the el-’phants consists of climbing Bargrave Deane, who had heard the
up to the fallen trees aad pushing or evidence of Sir George Frampjon, the
rolling them down hill to a spot famous sculptor, as to the extq^ordi-

nothing where it is .eve’, enough for dragging nary resemblance between Mrs.
survey takes ! chains to be attached. Then they Slingsby’s ear and that of the boy,

about ten seconds, after which lie ’ drag the logs down to the nearest found that the baby was that of Corn-
drops his head < :i the ice again and Boating creek, often six or seven mander and Mrs. Slingsby. But the
••IceoR n niii'-ntc more. miles away. An elephant can handle court of appeal and the house of

from fifty to seventy logs per season, lords upset the verdict, 
which lasts from aoout the first of Our cars may not yet be an infal- 
June till the end of February. Then uble test of our identity; but they
it becomes too hot for them to work, have already reached the stage of be-
and they go into rest camps until the jng a telltale. It remains only for
next rains. The elephants do their | some Bertillon to find means of plac

ing them on a card index, and the 
criminal -Will be definitely undone.

How Mammals Are Hunted in 
Northern Canada.

"v

The seal sun naps on the Arctic 
Ice are continually Csturbed by his 
dreams of his enemy, the polar bear, 
or at least that seems a reasonable 
way of interpreting hi;# behavior, for 
after sleeping for thirty seconds or 
perhaps a minute, he will wake 
raise Iris head as high as he

Cotton Growing in China.

iNow tjiat China has decided what 
kind of cotton seed does best In that 
country, and is distributing it by the 
ton to farmers, cotton growing starts 
on a new geographical development. 
The time may yet come when the Chi
nese laundryman, far from home, will 
croon over his collars that he is ‘still 
longing for the o^plantation.” Work 
done for several years in four 
périment stations indicates that out of 
forty varieties of seed the kind known 
as “Trice" is best suited for Chinese 
cultivation, 
yields 141 catties to the moe. which is 
the Chinese way. of saying something 
more than 1 \ pounds per one-sixth 
of an acre, for the catty weighs about 
one-third more 
pound. The Chinese pound, for that 
matter, is called "kin,’ hut for some 
reason foreigners prefer to call it a 
“catty.”

up.
con

veniently can, which is fourteen or 
sixteen inches, and ma! j a complete 
survey of the horizon. If 
suspicious is seen, this

ten.
were frankly egotistic. It appeared, 
too, that from the age of ten there 
came a marked falling off in dreams 
in which eating figured, and an in
crease in those which fear dominated.

The result of this careful investiga
tion supports the modern theory of 
dreams in which theory science is' 
now greatly interested, especially that 
branch of it which 
with mental troubles.

ex-Comctinier. the ice is r. little rough 
hi It’s Vi; laity rad you can crav! up 
and shoot him from behind cover, but 
more frequently he has chosen a level 
expanse where no concealment is pos
sible. and you must, therefore, ap
proach him realizing that he is going 
to res you before you are near enough 
to shoot.

am the first and the last
It appears that “Trice” concerns itself

On the other hand, it is never too 
early to mend, either.

then the EnglishNo mammal .that is known has eye
sight which at all compares with that 
of a man. A wolf can see you under 
favorable conditions a little more than 
half a mile -way; a caribou at a little 
more than a quarter of a mile, and a 
seal commonly at about three hundred 
yards, it you are standing up, or one 
hundred and fifty yards if you are

TEMPLETON'S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years the standard 
specific for

Rheumatism, NeuHtls, Gout 
- Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia - 

Many doctors prescribe them.
Wrtto tor
niÆV

SLIGHTLY jv-IXED.

Ladv (to soldiers widow): “So your 
dear little boy was born after your 
husband’s death?”

Soldier’s Widow: “Oh, yes’m: he’s 
what they call*» presposterous child.”

WOO Dis PHOSPHOD1NE.
The Great English Preparation. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

J«nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins. Used for Nervou*

-tiOÎTJ/rf/WK Bests, Refreshes, Sonliics,
*'///yft'**£?’ Meals—Keep your Eyes 
E*Strong and Healthy.'II 

V'! fc** • hey Tire, Smart, Itch, oi 
Vhe.lvT'S'cC Hurn. if Sore. Irritated,
TUUR LI LJ Inflamed or Granulated 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
at all r>Mgiri«ts in Canada. Write for Free 

-«.eBook. Maria*4.*auMMjlCfciMg*.ii.S.& lytrs decv ”iik unconcera-

"Smith is a queer cuss," remarked 
Brown. “How’e that?” aeked Jones. 

w . *’* ~~~. . “Every time he gets into hot water
Many a man te a decided borq who he gets cold feet,” replied Brown.—' 

never need a corkscrew In his Hte. Knoxville Journal and Tribune.

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondency, Lou of Enerpt, Palpitation of
forts. Sold by xlldnict">>x. or'mxifed in’pLin 
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